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EARLHODA!

NEW YORK, May 11.—
The dirigible Norge crossed
the north pole at 1 a. m.,
Norwegian time today in
its flight from Kings Bay,
Spitzbergen, to Nome,

'Alaska, the New York
Times and ths St. Louis
Globe-Democrat announced
today.

MAKING STEADY PROGRESS.
'NEW YORK, May 11.—A message

from the airship Norge, in which, the
Amundsen-EllsiVorth-Nobile polar ex-
pedition left King’s Bay, Spitzenber-
gen at 10 o’clock this morning for
Nome, Alaska, byway of the north
pole, show that she is making

“steady progress” on her course, it
was announced tonight by the New
York Times and the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

The airship’* voyage across the pole

to Alaska is expected to take from.

50 to 60 hours. She will proceed to
Nome byway of Point Barrow, base

of the Detroit Arctic expedition, un-

less weather conditions should drive
her from her course or cause her to
land short of that point.

The airship was ready to sail at 1
o’clock, Norwegian time, this morn-
ing, but her departure was delayed
by local wind squalls. She. got un-

der way at 10 o’clock, Norwegian firm-.,
which is 9 a. m, Greenwich time, or
4 4a. m. eastern standard time.

ITALY IS INTERESTED.
ROME, May 11. —As the Amundsen-

(Continued on rage Eight)

BYRD’S AIDES
MAY BE HOME
DURING JULY

YOUNGSTOWN, 0., May 11.—Com-
manded Richard E. Byrd, who flew
over the north pole, “will investigate

every foot of real estate up there for

Uncle Sam,” Lieutenant Alton N. Par-
ker, a member of the expedition, has

written to his home folks here. Par-
ker dropped a letter from Oslo, April
22, while the party was heading for

King’s Bay, Spitzenbergen. It has
just been received.

Os the trip he wrote; “Byrd kept

us all 'busy passing coal and supplies
so we would be in tip top condition.
One of the requirements is that we

do a certain amount of leg work every
day in case we have to walk by forced
landing. None of us are hoping we

have to walk home from the{ pole,
however.

“You know there are eight other ex-

peditions in the race, but take it
* from me, we will win.

“And Captain Byrd won’t stop with
the north pole, either. He’ll investi-
gate every fopt of real estate up there
for -Uncle Sam.”

Unless something happens, Lieuten-
ant Parker said, he expected to be
home \by the middle of July. His
friends are planning to welcome him
at New York.

HOME TOWN CELEBRATES.
WINCHESTER, Va., May 11.—Lieu-

tenant Comjmander Byrd’s home town

celebrated his arctic exploit with a

street parade and laudatory speech-

making, winding up the festivities by

sending him a cablegram of congratu-

lations to King’s Bay.

Rear Admiral Louis N. Nulton, su-

erintendent of the Annapolis acade-

my, also is a native of Winchester,

declared that Commander Byrd had
sustained “the fine traditions of the
naval academy, in war and in peace,

at home and in the Arctic wastes.” As
the aviator was praised by Admiral
Nulton, Mayor Ward and others, his
mother listened from an inconspicu-

ous seat.

Stockholders in Banks
Chartered in Territorial
Days Win Court Decision
BISBEE, May 11.—Stockholders

in hanks chartered under the ter-

ritorial banking laws, prior to the

passage of the double liability law

enacted immediately after state-

hood, are not liable for more than
the original investment they had
made in the stock unless they vol-
untarily came under the state laws.

Such was the decision handed down

by Judge Albert M. Sanies of the

Cochise county superior court in

Tombstone today.

The decision was in the case of

A. T. Hammons, state bank exami-

ner and ex-officio receiver of the

Citizens Bank and Trust company

vs. E. A. Watkins, a stockholder in

the defunct institution. The bank

was incorporated under territorial
laws, prior to the enactment of the

state laws, providing for double
liability on the part of stockhold-
ers.

HAUGEN BILL
IS WITHSTANDING
EFFORTS FOR
ANY AMENDMENT
Farm Relief Legislation

Measure Is Considered
By House.

TO VOTE SATURDAY

House Will Turn Aside
From Farm Relief Bills

Today. (

(By Dispatch A. P. Wire)
WASHINGTON, May 11.—The Hau-

gen price stabilizing bill withstood;
first efforts to alter its provisions as j
the house moved slowly today in its
consideration of farm relief legisla-

tion. A series of amendments, in or-

der for the first time, was rejected,

but leaders, still at sea as to what
the lineup will be on the three pro-

posals reported by the agriculture

committee, did not attach mpeh sig-1
nificance to the action. None of the!
amendments was directed at vital j
provisions of the bill, and less than!
100 of the 435 members took part in |
the voting.

During the amendment stage, the:

house is operating under rules re- |
quiring only 100 on the floor for a

quorum, and preventing roll call votes

on modification proposals. At the

outset of today’s session, the Haugen

bill did suffer a reverse, however,

when Representative Tilson, the re-

publican leader, announced his oppo-

sition to it.
He advocated passage of the Tinch-

er credit measure, which with the
Curtis-Aswell commodity marketing

proposal in is position to he offered
as a substitute to the bill sponsored

by Chairman Haugen.

In rejecting amendments, the house
voted down, CO to 21, one by Repre-

sentative Begg, republican, Ohio, to

have members of the proposed fed-

eral farm advisory council appointed ¦
by the secretary of agriculture in-
stead,. of elected- by farm organiza-

tions.
It also rejected another by Repre-

(Continued on Page Eight)

convictF~were
ALLOWED TO GO
ON CITY TRIPS

CHICAGO, May 11.—Reports that

honor farm .convicts weer permitted

to spend nights in Chicago to commit

robberies and that they bought pa-

roles with the proceeds, are said to

have reached officials presenting evi-

dence to the county grand jury at

Joliet which is investigating the kill-
ing of a deputy warden during the es-

cape of seven prisoners last week.
jWhile the reports have not been ver-

ified, officials were alsq informed that
convicts were often permitted to en-

joy an evening in road houses ad-
jacent to this city, and then return
to their prison work in the morning.

Several prisoners reported also to have
gained honor farm work through po-

litical influence rather than merit, are
said to have escaped. Officials said

the 'informjation probably would be

given to the grand jury during the
week.

Nathan Leopold, one of the slayers

of Bobby Franks, may finally be call-

ed before the coroner’s jury.

It was stated ho handed out knives

to the escaping convicts which they

used to defend themselves and to slay

tho deputy warden.

WIFE GOE<rTO
AID OF HUBBY
IN DEATH CASE

(By Dispatch A. P. Wire)

KANSAS CITY, May 11.—Anxious to

exonerate her husband, Mrs. Clara
Thompson, whom lowa authorities
believed was the victim in the Carl-

isle “strawstack” murder, was strand-

ed here tonight and unable to go to

his aid because of lack of money.

Earl Thompson, the husband, was
arrested here last night and taken

hack to Des Moines, for questioning

in connection with the murder. Mrs.
Thompson’s grandmother, Mrs. Maggie

Marmon of Omaha, had identified the
strawstack victim as Mrs. Thompson.

Although she had been separated

from Thompson for almost a year,

Mrs. Thompson said her old love for

him returned when she read of his
arrest and that she immediately in-

formed the authorities she would go

to his assistance.
“Grandmother always had it in for j

me,” was the explanation Mrs. Thomp-

son gave for the fact that she iden-

tified the* body of the victim as that

of her grand-daughter.

Mrs. Thompson said she had been

in Denver, Tulsa, Oklahoma, Hast-
ings, Neb., St. Joseph, Mo., and Kan-

sas City since she left Omaha about
a year ago, and that the first time

she had seen her husband since they

separated was when they met in the
lobby of a local motion picture theatre
Saturday night. >

The murder victim's charred body.
was found in a strawstack near Carl- ,
isle last August and the crime has |
mystified police since. , |

Si* IKE
FOR PEACE 1
EHJ FEU

(By Dispatch A. P. Wire)

LONDON, May 11.—Al-
though an undercurrent of
peace was noticeable in
London today and there
was much talk of the pos-
sibility of an early peace the
government and leaders of
labor did not relax their
measures —on the one side
to overcome the gigantic
Labor’s official mouth-
on the other to carry on the
general strike which is just
beginning its second week*

| Laborer official mouth-
piece, the British Worker,

jannounced the spread of
[the strike,to the men in the
shipbuilding trades. Men
working in government
dock yards, admiralty es-
tablishments and govern-
ment engineering depart-
ments, however, are not af-
fected.

This Is in part “the second line
of defense” which the labor leaders
promised several days ago would, if
.necessary be brought into the field,

and, in making reference to the

call ,the British Worker says: "These

men have awaited Yheir instructions
’impatiently, and throughout the coun-
try they have received their march-
ing orders with enthusiasm and a

sense of relief.”
In addition to the men obeying this

call to reinforce the gallant first
line, others are out because of the
refusal to work with “blacklegs, ’

or because the pressure of the strike
is closing down factories.

This was one of the outstanding

events of an eventful day, and it

means that not less than 300,000
engineers and ship builders have join-

ed forces with other industrial work-
ers standing out against the gov-

ernment’s warning that the general

strike must be called off before
negotiations for the settlement of
the miners strike are possible.

Justice Astbury’s pronouncement in

the chancery division that the general

strike was illegal was viewed as
highly important and' was utilized
by Sir John Simon, the former homo
secretary, in the house to support

previous contention that the men on

strike had violated the law and could
be held responsible for the damago

ensuing from the Btrike.
Peace activities were of a livelier

and more extensive character than

'on any day since the men withdrew
(Continued on Page Eight)

FRENCH MAKE
ADVANCES IN
RIFF COUNTRY

(By Dispatch A. T. Wire)
RABAT, Morocco, May 12. —An of-

ficial French con|muniquo was issued
today stating the third division of.
French troops, operating on the left

bank of the Kert river and the

Moroccan division, holding the line
to the left of the third division,

made important advances against the

Riffians during a day of hard fight-

ing and occupied several important
points.

By nightfall, the third division had
occupied Djebel Touhount and Ti-
zenine, about six miles north of Tizi
Ouzeli which was its objective, the
communique says.

The Moroccan division reached the
heights west of the Iskritene, seven

and a half miles north of Nador,

where the fighting continues.

Cat Eye Annie Again
In Prison After Being

Recaptured Near Pen
AUBUHN, N. Y.. May IL—“Cat

E.ve Annie,” so-called because of

the peculiar coloring of the Iris of

one of her eyes, tonight wns 111 in

the Auburn prison hospital recov-

ering from her latest unsuccessful

attempt to regain her liberty.

The woman, who was sentenced
to serve ten years for the theft of

! $7.1.000 worth of jewelry from a

Buffalo home where she was em-

! ployed as n mnid. escaped by dig-

ging through her cell wnll and
sealing the outer harrier early yes-

terday. She was found under a

pile of straw in a field 11 miles
north of Auburn this morning suf-
fering from exposure, exhaustion
and hunger,. Auburn prison offi-

! dais refused to confirm or deny

j reports that she had developed

i pneumonia.

STRIKERS ARE!
TO MEET WITH
PREMIER EARLY
THIS MORNING
High Government Officials

Sat Up Until 1:30 Wait-
ing Unionists.

MINERS DISPLEASED

Members of Miners Union
Left Conference Hour

Ahead of Others.
(fly Dispatch A. P. Wire)

LONDON, May 12. —Prolonged secret
discussions at trades union headquar-
ters which lasted until an early hour
simultaneously with a special cabinet
meeting held in the house of commbns,

which was followed by further minis-
terial conversations in Downing street,

were taken as indicating that an im-

portant peace move was afoot. Con-
sequently there is strong hop.e in some
quarters that the strike may be called
off before long -.

While it is impossible to obtain any
authoritative statement, on what pass-

ed’ at the union headquarters, it is evi-
dent that the’ matters under discussion
were of great consequence. If there
were no other grounds for this deduc-
tion, the fact that the premier and
several other ministers, as well as

some prominent officers of the labor
department remained at the” prime

minister’s residence until after 1

o’clock, in expectation of receiving a
communication from the labor leaders,

would be sufficient to show the im-
portance of the discussions. Not un-

til the officials received a definite
message that the labor representa-

times would not for the present make
a visit to Downing street did they j
separate and leave for their homes.

It became known soon afterward j
that a trade union delegation would
confer with the premier and the other
ministers some time this morning

after another meeting of the labor
leaders.

OFFICIALS AWAIT ACTION.
LONDON, May 12.—-In expectation

of some Important communication
(Continued on Page Eight)

REGENTS ~BOARD
HEARS CHARGES
AGAINST MARVIN

(By Dispatch A. P Wire)

TUCSON, May 11.—In a lengthy

arraignment, read behind the closed
doors of the presidential office of
the University of Arizona, President.
Cloyd H. Marvin, head of the • in-

stitution was charged with disrupt-

ing the morale of the university be-

fore the board of regents today.

The arraignment was read by the
Rev. E. C. Tuthill, who declared that

he represented the Tucson Minister-
ial association.

The entire content of the arraign-

ment is not known. Parts of it,

however, could be heard in the ante
room, which was as close as the
press or public were permitted to get

to the meeting. Both sides of the
controversy' were represented in the
room before the regents.

v Rev. Tuthill and Dr. Fra/ik C.

Lockwood, dean of the college of
letters, were present, also Dr. Mar-
vin, th£ executive under fire; Dr. J.
O. Creager, dean of education and
Dr. G. M. Butler, dean of the col-
lege of mines and engineering.

“We have no statement to make
public at this time,” said E. E. Ellin-
wood, Phoenix banker, president of
the board of regents, “but after the
statements of all the witnesses have
been heard we will make a state-

ment regarding what has occurred.
“This can be done with justice to

both sides of the controversy, since
both sides have their representatives

before the board during the entire
hearing.”

The meeting was adjourned late
today and will be continued again

tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock. A
large number of witnesses, including

many well known citizens of Tucson,

awaited in the ante room this after-
noon, but were not called before
the board.

DISAPPEAR ANC E
YET UNSOLVED

CB.v Dispatch A. P. Wire'*
NEW YORK, May 11.—Search by

the police, including Broadway night

clubs and a call at headquarters by

Ralph Ward and his sister-in-law,

Mrs. Walter S. Ward, marked the

sixth day of the disappearance of the

latter’s husband, son of the baking

magnate. Police Captain Aires of the

missing persons’ bureau, said mem-

bers of the Ward family had made a

full report of the disappearance but
that this included nothing helpful to
the police.

Ralph reiterated that he believed

his brother had met violence denying

rumors that Walter might have

! “planted” his wrecked automobile and

left the county because of financial

or other difficulties. “Ifhe had been

in financial difficulties I would have

known it,” he said.

RAISING SUNKEN SUBMARINE

Navy divers near New London, Conn., working to raise the U. S. submarine S-51, which sank last fall with a

loss of almost the entire crew after collision with a passenger steamer. This first photo shows the salvagers

attaching a pontoon to the submarine, which is directly below the spot where the picture was taken. On

the left is a navy tender.

watson-parker!
RAILWAY LABOR'
BILL IS PASSED|

WASHINGTON, May 11.—The Wat-j
son-Parker bill to abolish the rail-
road labor board and set up new
machinery for handling disputes be-
tween carriers and their employes

was passed today by the senate, 69 to

13.

The measure now goes to President
Coolidge who has declared for the
general principle of the legislation
provided the public interest is pro-

tected. Whether the bill does that

formed the chief point of controversy

in both the house and the senate.
The proposal was drafted by repre-

sentatives of the larger railroads and

the railroad labor unions, but was
strongly opposed by the national man-
ufacturers association and some of
the smaller railroads.

Half a dozen amendments were of-
fered today, but all were voted down j
by overwhelmingly majority. After j
the measure had been passed, Sena-
tor Norbeck, jjroposed to amend the
title, but that effort failed without a

roll call. Under his proposal the title
would have read:

“A bill to reduce the farmers’ work-
ing day from 14 to 16 hours and to j
induce the railroad men’s working j
day from eight hours to seven hours.” j

On the question of the passage of |

the bill, 39 republicans joined with j
29 democrats and the one farmer-1
labor member in voting in the as- J
firmative, while nine republicans and |
four democrats voted in the negative. |

Senators Cameron and Ashurst of'
Arizona and Jones and Bratton of

New Mexico voted for the bill. Colo-
rado’s vote was split, Phipps voting
against it and Means in favor of the
measure.

The bill, styled by its authors as
“a treaty of peace” between the rail-
road managers and workers, sets up

a federal board of mediation of five
members to be appointed by the pres- I
ident which would function only after j
voluntary boards of adjustment for j
first negotiations had failed.

Should the board of mediation fail I
to bring about a settlement of dis- j
putes over wages and a strike threat- j
ened, the president would be author- I
ized to appoint an emergency hoard
to investigate the whole dispute and

make public the facts. No change in

the transportation situation could be
made by either side until 30 days

after that board had reported.

POSSES STILL
SEARCHING FOR
INDIANSLAYER

TELLURIDE, Colo., May 11.—A
steadily mounting number of posses

today continued their unsuccessful
hunt for George Nelson, Navajo Indian
sheep herder, who last Friday shot
and} killed John C. Wolfe and his

nephew, John H. Folfe, after first kid-
naping ancj releasing Miss Leonore j
Wolfe, 38.

Word that the fleeing Indian had
been seen in the Lone Cone district,

35 miles west of Norwood, Colo., close
jto the Col or ado-Utah line, resulted in

| the formation of an additional posse

I at Norwood, Colo., which immediately
! joined the man hunt.

j Inclement weather combined with

I the almost complete inaccessability of

I portion?/ of the mountainous region

have hampered the pursuit, but the
many posses have continued their
searcli nevertheless in the hope of
bringing tife Indian to the bar. of
justice.

The bodies of the slayer’s victims

are in a lrmrgue heer awaiting burial,

AUTHORIZE TARGET RANGE SALE.

WASHINGTON, May 11.—The house
military committee today reported the

Hayden bill authorizing the sale of

the Messer target range in Arizona.

Immigration Condition
.

Along Border Best In
Years, Says New Chief :

SAN ANTONIO, May 11.—CrfuOi- I
licsts affecting immigration along \

the southern border of the l'tilted J
1 States are the best in recent years, ;

George J. Harris, supervisor of the ;

' immigration border patrol, said to-

day.. Harris was named to head the j
border patrol of the divisions from \

! California to Florida when reor„ /

! 'galuxation of Imlmigratichi service
! was effe-dtSve April 1.

RADIO”WEEK TO
BE HELD AGAIN
IN NEXT YEAR

/By Dispatch A. I*. Wire)

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., May 11.—

International radio week will be held
again next year. This was the de-

cision reached tonight at a special

meeting of the international radio |
week committee.

Selection of a suitable date, when
climatic conditions are deemed best
for receptive purposes, and which
.will also be satisfactory to dealers
in radio equipment will he decided
upon at a meeting at Chicago next

month.
Whether the continent-to-continent

broadcasting will form the outstand-
ing feature of the celebration next

year, as it did this year, remains
so he determined. Adverse criticism
directed at the internatonal tests by

Pacific coast radio men, was over-

come tonight and when the meet-
ing adjourned, Powell Crossley, Jr.,
declared: “We adjourned with a de-
termination to carry forward our

plans for the 1927 international radio
week to a successful culmination.’’
Crossley, who was chairman of the

1926 international radio week com-

mittee, was re-elected to direct the

1927 program.

FREIGHTER ~HAD
$1,420,000 IN GOOD
LIQUOR ABOARD

i By Dispatch A. P. Wire)

NEW YORK, May ll.—iWith a cargo

of whisky, champagne and alcohol,

valued at $1,420,000, the freighter Don-

netta-was brought into the haroor to-
night by the coast guard cutter Sen-
<•: a, and f-r.chcr vl near the Statue of
, .forty. The freighter, seized last
rirbt 60 nv!-s southeast of Atlantic
C! ty, flying the American flag; but
w’thout sh.p a papers and with no

• •ne aboard with officer’s credentials,

was said by mast guard officials to
c; me techr.i’illv tin ier the classifi-
ca cn of p..¦ • cv. Coast guard offi-
cials believed the Donnetta to be con-
nected with the operations of an al-

L. l. Emil Wormser and five other
men weer indicted yesterday in con-

nection With the ring which is esti-
mated to have had assets .of $10,000,-
000.

When the freighter was anchored

in the harbor, seals were placed on its
hatches and the crew or 2i men were
left aboard for the night under guard.
They will be arraigned before a Unit-
ed States commissioner tomorrow,

Commander 1 )hn ! Ink) cf tl>“ Sen“.*:i
said he pulled alongside the Donnetta
Monday night and got “a gigantic

whiff ’ of alcoholic content which
would have staggered a theater
crowd.” Coast guardsmen, hoarding

tho freighter, found men on the bridge

who would not admit that they were

officers and who had no credentials.

Part of the crew was intoxicated.
Commander Blake placed a prize crew
on the freighter and took her in tow.

The two boats battled a northwestern
gale, the Donnetta with eight feet of
water in her second aft hold.

Another boat said to nave been cm-

(Contlnuerl on Page Eight)

COLORADO JURY
FINDS SLAYING
WAS JUSTIFIED

/By Dispatch A. P. Wire)

FORT MORGAN, Colo., May 11.—A
coroner’s jury late today found th*.
act of Mrs. Effie Vera Rawlings, 28,

widow and mother of three children,

in killing her brother-in-law, Callie
Ray, 40, a rancher, last night was
justifiable homicide and freed the

woman, who had been held in jailhere
since she confessed to the shooting.

The widow told the jury she shot
Rajf at 10:30 o’clock Monday night

when he tried to force an entrance,
through her bedrohm window.

Ray was the father of three chil-
dren and a widow, Mrs. Loala Ray,

sister so Mrs. Rawlings, also survives
him.

The two sisters faced each other
across a small room where the jur>

met without exchanging a word and

left the inquest without so much as

a sisterly glance at one another.
Mrs. Rawlings returned to the Lome

of her brother-in-law, John Rawlings

near the Ray farm home at Hoyt,

Colo., where she has made her home
since her husband died and where thu
shooting occurred.

Mrs. Rawlings declared she went to

the home of Patrick Murphy, a neigh-

bor, after the shooting and notified
him that she had slain ehr brother-in-

law. When officers arrived at the
Rawlings home early today they found
Ray’s body lying just outside the win-
dow of a bedroom occupied by the

woman and with two bullets through

the head and neck.
The screen showed signs of having

been forced from the window, although

it was nailed dowii. The woman told

the jury that Ray had annoyed her

with his attentions for some t,ime and

that when he appeared at the win-

dow last night, she warned him that

she! would shoot if he persisted in at-,

tempting to farce an entrance. “He

laughed and began to pull hinisGt

o\tr, the window sill,” she said, “and

then I fired. John then came with a

lantern and we saw that Cal was
dead.” .

—o,

COTTON COMPARISON.
NEW YORK, May 11.—Cotton spot

quiet; middling 19.10; futures closed
steady 3 to 16 .net lower; July 18.56

to 18.58; October 17.62 to 17.63; De-

cember 17.68 to 17.69; January 17.66;

March 17.80 to 17.82.

disarming" not
PEACE PROOF,
DECLARES RYAN

BRIAR CLIFF MANOR, N. Y„ Mny

11, International disarmament as a
means of abolishing war is a futile

fallacy, .Major General John R.

O’Ryan, commander of the 27th divi-

sion during the World war told the

national conference on international
problems and relations tonight.

“Many people have been misled b>

a false conception of the return of

armament to war,” he said. The

man behind the gun and not the

gun, is the true source of war. He,

with his passions, his prejudice and

his ambitions, is the problem. Pacify

man and armament wll fall into

disuse. Reduce armaments, either by

agreements or force and fail to

pacify man, and he will improvise

arms and break loose to fight when

he wills.”
Summarizing the discussion, Rear

Admiral W. U. Pratt, president of the

naval college at Newport said:

“Loose thinking people confuse aim

with method. The aim is peace.

The over-zealous advocate extremes.

The militarist advocates methods op-

posed to the advance of democracy.

The peace at any price adherent is
not willing to fight for a righteous

cause. One is not liberal enough.

The other chases rainbows."


